
 
 

When it comes to cultivating new ideas, Borders farmer Marytn 

Bergius and his family have always been ready to power ahead, 

and they’ve always been encouraged to plug into RBS for any help 

they’ve needed. 

The latest innovation at Over Langshaw Farm has seen the Bergius family make 

the most of renewable energy, courtesy of backing by RBS. In early 2011 a single 

wind turbine was installed with the intention of providing power across the farm’s 

various operations and selling any excess. 

The idea of using renewables had been a light burning in the family’s mind for 

some time. 

“We knew we had a good site,” said Martyn, “and were fairly confident we could 

produce more electricity than we’d use. In fact, we’ve found we’re only using 

around a third of the electricity from the turbine. With feed-in tariffs we’ll receive 

payments for the surplus power we divert to the national grid.” 

“As they’ve done before, RBS gave us their full backing on the project. Our 

Relationship Manager Derek Oliver was very enthusiastic after we’d told him all 

about it. He has been receptive to all the projects we have wanted to do and 

realised the turbine would be productive.” 

Exploiting renewable energy is just the most recent highlight of entrepreneurial 

spirit shown by Martyn and his wife, Sheila, since they started farming nearly 40 

years ago. Now, helped by son Sandy and daughter Lucy, the business interests 

at their base near Galashiels include bed & breakfast, ice cream, organic eggs 

and renewable energy. Meanwhile, another son, Ross, is carrying on family 

traditions with his own farm on New Zealand’s south island. 

As Martyn says, RBS has been a loyal partner in every venture, even backing the 

operation down under. “We’ve been customers of RBS since we began. We’ve 

had a succession of managers and they’ve all been very good. Derek is always 

helpful. All we’ve asked of him, he’s done. 

Over Langshaw was principally a dairy farm when Martyn and Sheila took over. 

They have developed sheep farming and made it an organic operation. And 

they first tried something different when Sheila opened up two rooms for bed & 

breakfast. 
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RBS has always 
been ready to give 
us support when 
we need it. 

Martyn Bergius, 

Over Langshaw Farm 

http://www.rbs.co.uk/
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The new interests 

gathered pace when 

Sandy and Lucy both 

said they wanted to 

make farming their 

career. 

Sandy and his 

wife Izzy are now 

responsible for a 

division, established 

in 2004, that focuses 

on organically farmed 

hens. 

Meanwhile, Lucy 

looks after the cream 

business which was set up in 2007. “We supply to local hotels and restaurants 

around the Borders and have several clients in Edinburgh,” she said. “And we visit 

food fairs, farmer markets, agricultural shows and so on throughout the summer.” 

Determined to keep pushing forward, the family has just bought a new van for the 

ice cream operation, once again with the help of RBS. 

Martyn says his experience with the Bank leaves him questioning popular opinion. 

“People say banks aren’t lending but we’ve received more support from RBS over 

the past two or three years than we’ve ever had before. 

“RBS has always been ready to give us support when we need it.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

To find out more… 

For further information, please contact your local  Agricultural 

Manager or telephone 0800 073 0264 or visit www.rbs.co.uk/agriculture. 

Typetalk 18001 0800 073 0264 
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“Our relationship 
manager is always 
helpful. All we’ve 
asked of him, 
he’s done.” 

Martyn Bergius, 

Over Langshaw Farm 
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